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Who’s Watching? 
Basically nobody 

•  Late 19th to early 20th 
century was known 
as the “Gilded Age” 

•  Very little 
environmental 
regulation of 
industry 

 

•  Industry operated as 
a “closed model” 

•  Environmental Law 
did not exist as a 
discrete legal 
category prior to 
1960 



PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT 
PRESERVATION VS CONSERVATION & THE Sierra Club 



Acts  
There were few Federal regulations  

    & fewer politicians willing to fight 
    for them…  

– Forest Reserve Act – 1891 
– National (Newlands) Reclamation Act – 1902 
– National Forest Service – 1905 (Gifford Pinchot) 
– Antiquities Act – 1906 
– Waterway & Conservation Commissions 1907 – 1909 
– Pesticide Control Act – 1910 
– National Park Service Act in 1916 Regents 



   Advocacy Groups 

– Sierra Club  - 
1892  

(John Muir – 
Wilderness Advocate) 

– National 
Audubon 
Society  - 1905 



 Associations 
•  National Fire Protection 

Association (NFPA) – 
1897 

•  “Reduce the worldwide 
burden of fire and other 
hazards on the quality of 
life by providing and 
advocating consensus 
codes and standards, 
research, training, and 
education.”1 

1 National Fire Protection Association 



Post WWII 



Mid Century Acts & Agencies 

•  Bureau of Land Management – 1946 
•  Atomic Energy Act – 1946 
•  Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 

Rodenticide Act  - 1947 
•  Federal Water Pollution Control Act – 

1948 
•  The Air Pollution Control Act – 1955 

 

FWPCA 



ENVIRONMENTALISM 
THE SHIFT BEGINS 



Environmental Law 

Environmental Law  was born 
from environmentalism – loosely 
defined, this is  a “…value 
system that seeks to redefine 
humankind’s relationship to 
nature.” – D. Tarlock, Chicago-Kent 
College of Law 

History of Environmental Law 



The idea that the biosphere (earth, 
land, air, & water) is fragile and 
subject to damage by human 
activities did not come to the 
forefront as a scientific idea until 
after WWII (open model) 
 



Mid Century Advocates 

Aldo Leopold 
(1887 – 1948) 
Alice Hamilton 
(1869 – 1970) 
Rachel Carson 
(1907 – 1964) 
 



The Sixties 
You Say You Want a Revolution? 

          Lennon-McCartney  1968 



Silent Spring (1962) 
“It is not possible to add 
pesticides to water 
anywhere without 
threatening the purity of 
water everywhere. Seldom 
if ever does Nature operate 
in closed and separate 
compartments, and she has 
not done so in distributing 
the earth’s water supply.” 
 
Silent Spring by Rachel Carson pg. 42 



DDT (1,1'-(2,2,2-Trichloroethylidene)bis(4-chlorobenzene) 
•  First synthesized in 1873 
•  First chlorinated organic molecule to be used as 

an insecticide in 1939 (Paul Muller) 
•  Low toxicity to mammals  

 (oral LD50 100 – 1000 mg/kg depending on animal) 

•  Good or Bad?    
–  High toxicity to fish; soluble in fat; bioaccumulates & 

biomagnifies; biological ½ life ~8years 
–  Saved millions of lives by killing the vectors for  

malaria & typhus 
 

 
 

3DChem.com ChemIDPlus Advanced 



Agencies & Advocacy 

• Clean Air Act of 1963 
• Ralph Nader's first book – 1965 
• Department of Transportation – 

1966 
•  Irving and Dorothy Stowe begin 

to organize Greenpeace – 1969 
 

 



Time magazine August 1, 1969 

Some River! Chocolate-brown, oily, bubbling with 
subsurface gases, it oozes rather than flows. 
"Anyone who falls into the Cuyahoga does not 
drown," Cleveland's citizens joke grimly. "He 
decays". . . The Federal Water Pollution Control 
Administration dryly notes: "The lower Cuyahoga 
has no visible signs of life, not even low forms 
such as leeches and sludge worms that usually 
thrive on wastes." It is also -- literally -- a fire 
hazard. 

Cuyahoga Fire 



1970 - 1990 
The Age of Regulation 



Dilution is the Solution to Pollution 

Campaign to Safeguard America's Waters  



First Earth Day 

On Apr 22, 1970 More than 20 
million Americans participated in 
this grassroots community service 
movement 
 – one of the largest ever  
 
 
 
 



1970 – OSHA & EPA 
•  Williams Steiger Occupational Safety & Health Act – The 

Occupational Safety & Health Administration 
–  To assure safe and healthful working conditions for working 

men and women 
–  CFR Title 29 – Department of Labor  

•  National Environmental Policy Act – The Environmental 
Protection Agency 
–  “EPA's mission is to protect human health and to safeguard the 

natural environment —air, water, and land—upon which life 
depends.” 

–  CFR Title 40 – Protection of Environment 

 



Also in 1970… 

• Amendment of the CAA 
• Major emphasis on control 

(emission standards) and, in 
conjunction with the formation of 
the EPA the same year –
enforcement 

 



1972 
•  The Water Pollution Control Act is 

reorganized in 1972 and becomes the 
familiar Clean Water Act (CWA) 

•  Culmination of the shift in water 
protection for reasons to “commerce” 
to reasons of conservation and control 

•  National Polluant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES)  

 
FWPCA 



1972 - 1974 
•  Federal Environmental Pesticide Control Act 

(FEPCA) – FIFRA amended 
•  Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act 

also known as the Ocean Dumping Act (MPRSA) 
– Within three years, the EPA had denied 70 contracts, 
many of them for chemical dumping 

•  DDT banned in US & leaded gas phase out 
begins 

•  Energy Reorganization Act of 1974  
– Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 



1976 
•  Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) 

authorized “…the EPA to secure information on 
all new and existing chemical substances, as well 
as to control any of the substances that were 
determined to cause unreasonable risk to public 
health or the environment” 

•  Resource Conservation & Recovery Act – All 
waste (solid & hazardous) under RCRA within 
the EPA Office of Solid Waste (OSW)  
– Protect us from the hazards of waste disposal; 

Wastes TSCA 



RCRA – Subtitle C 
•  Subtitle C establishes a federal program to 

manage hazardous wastes from cradle to 
grave. 

•  The objective of the Subtitle C program is to 
ensure that hazardous waste is handled in a 
manner that protects human health and the 
environment.  

•  There are Subtitle C regulations for the 
generation; transportation; and treatment, 
storage or disposal of hazardous wastes.  

•  In practical terms, this means regulating a 
large number of hazardous waste handlers  

Subtitle C  Additional Info 



Love Canal, New York (1978) 

“Described as an environmental time 
bomb gone off, Love Canal stands as 
testimony to the ignorance, lack of 
vision and proper laws of decades 
past which allowed the indiscriminate 
disposal of such toxic materials”  

 
Special Report, 1978, p. 3 



In the late 1800s, William T. Love envisioned 
industrial community that he would call “Model 
City”.  His plan was to divert water from the 
upper Niagara River to the lower Niagara River 
around the Niagara Falls and produce cheap 
hydroelectric power for his city. The city was to 
be located in the La Salle area of Niagara Falls, 
NY. Work began on the canal that would be 
used to route the water, but Love’s dream city 
never came to fruition.   
 



The project was abandoned in the 1920s due to 
the Depression and the property was auctioned 
off with the 60 ft by 3000 ft canal remaining 
open.  In 1942 the Hooker Chemicals and 
Plastics Corporation bought the land and placed 
an estimated 22,000 tons (4.4 million pounds) of 
various chemical wastes in the canal. Between 
1942 and 1953. Some of the waste was in 
barrels, but some was simply dumped into the 
soil. 

Gibbs, 2002 





CERCLA      

•  The Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act (1980) 

•  This is the “Superfund” of the EPA 
•  “This law created a tax on the chemical and 

petroleum industries and provided broad 
Federal authority to respond directly to releases 
or threatened releases of hazardous substances 
that may endanger public health or the 
environment.”  

Superfund Toxmap 



Valley of the Drums – Bullit Co, KY (1981) 
The initial drum inventory conducted in 1979 showed 17,051 
drums on the surface and of those, 11,628 were empty.  
 

In all, approximately 140 compounds were identified. The 
chemicals found most often and in highest concentrations  
were Xylene, Methyl Ethyl Ketone, Methylene Chloride, 
Acetone, Phthalates, Anthracene, Toluene, Fluoranthene,  
Alkyl Benzene, Vinyl Chloride, Dichloroethylene, and 
Aliphatic Acids.  To a lesser extent - PCBs, and metals 
including barium, zinc, copper, strontium, magnesium & 
chromium were detected in concentrations exceeding  
background levels.  

VOTD 



HSWA 

•  The Hazardous and Solid Waste 
Amendments (1984) 

•  Phased out land disposal of hazardous 
waste 

•  Required removal of  leaking 
underground fuel storage tanks  



1986 

•  The Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act (SARA) reauthorized 
CERCLA to continue cleanup activities  

•  The Emergency Planning and Community 
Right-to-Know Act – (EPCRA/SARA Title 
III) required regulated facilities to publicly 
disclose information about possible chemical 
hazards in their communities 

SARA 



1990 

•  Chemical Safety Board (CSB)  
–  is authorized by congress in the CAA Amendments of 

1990 & becomes operational in 1998 
–  Analogous to the NTSB & completely independent of the 

rulemaking, inspection, and enforcement authorities of 
EPA and OSHA 

•  Pollution Control Act  
– Not a regulatory act, but an attempt at furthering 

source reduction 



Have We Learned  
Anything? 

Deregulation?? 



Daryl Cagle 



Ash Slide at TVA Kingston Fossil Plant (2008) 

On December 22nd 
2008 the dike on a 40 
acre coal fly ash 
holding pond located in 
Kingston, TN released 
5.4M cubic yards of 
ash onto the 
surrounding 300 areas 
of land and water.   





2014 



Final Thought on Deregulation 
 Speaking on drilling in the Bakken Range, ND 
Dakota. What was his [Obama’s] participation there? 
The administration brought a criminal action against 
the people drilling up there for oil, this massive new 
resource we have.  

   And what was the cost? 20 or 25 birds were killed and 
brought out a migratory bird act  

   to go after them on a criminal basis. 

” – Mitt Romney Presidential Debate October 17th, 2012 


